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EFFECT OF AI-Si DISTRIBUTION ON THE POWDER-DIFFRACTION
MAXIMA OF ALKALI FELDSPARS AND AN EASY METHOD TO

DETERMINE T1 AND T2 SITE OCCUPANCIES

GUY L. HOVIS
Department of Geology, Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania 18042, U.S.A.

Hovis (1986) reported on the variation of unit-cell
dimensions and volumes as a function of both com-
position and AI-Si distribution for five alkali feld-
spar ion-exchange series. Four of the series are
topochemically monoclinic, and range from a rela-
tively ordered series based on an "adularia" parent
feldspar to a highly disordered series based on anal-
bite. The fifth is a highly ordered topochemically
triclinic series based on Amelia low albite. Details
on the parent materials used to make these series,
and on the synthesis histories and chemical compo-
sitions of all series members, were presented in Hovis
(1986).

Hovis (1986) emphasized the characterization of
structural state and determination of mole fraction
of KAISi30s (NOr) in alkali feldspars through

Une banque tres complete de donnees de diffraction X computer-refined unit-cell dimensions based on X-
(m~tho?edes po~dr~) es~dis~oniblepour lesmembres des ray powder-diffraction data. However, neither the
s6;ies.d echange lOmqu: Impliquant presque tout~ les dis- actual X-ray data nor a discussion of their useful-
tnbutions de Al et de SI dans les feldspaths alcalms topo- . .
chimiquement monocliniques qu'i! est possible de synthe- ness for d.et~rmmatlon of stru~tural state were

tiser. Une analyse des deplacements de pies de diffraction presented; 1~IS the purpose of this pap~r to do so.

en fonction de composition, structure, et degre d'ordre AI- Because lon-exchange rates are rapId, and ex-
Si definit quelles sont les raies les plus utiJespour Ie calcul perimental temperatures are low relative to those re-
par ordinateur des parametres reticulaires,et pour une esti- quired for disordering, members of feldspar ion-
mation de la distribution de AI et de Si Ii partir des don- exchange series normally inherit the Al-Si distribu-
n~s de diffraction X. La separation angulaire des raie;>060 tion of the parent feldspar. In the present study, the
et 113depend fortemeJ?-~du degre d'ordre et semble mde- constancy of Al-Si distribution across ion-exchange
pendante de la composItion ~our tout feldspath contenant series was confirmed by back-exchanging certain in-plus de 70% du terme potasslque. Le degre d'ordre decoule. .,
du parametre Z, egal Iideux fois la difference dans la frac- terme~Iate members of the vanous. senes t? pro~uce

tion molaire de l'aluminium des positions n et 12; pour potassIUm end-~embers w~~se umt-~e~ dimensIOns

les feldspaths alcalins variant de sanidine desordonnee Ii are compared wIth cOmpOSItiOnallysImilar feldspars
orthose ordonnee, Zest egal Ii -4.207 + 1.587 [20060_ produced via direct potassium-exchange of the par-

20I13](rayonnementCuKa). Avec des mesuresde precision ent materials (Table 5 of Hovis 1986, and related dis-
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ABSTRACT

Extensive X-ray powder-diffraction data have been col-
lected for alkali feldspar ion-exchange series spanning
almost the whole range of physically accessible topochem-
ically monoclinic AI-Si distributions. Analysis of the shifts
of diffraction maxima as a function of composition, struc-
ture, and degree of AI-Si order reveals which peaks are most
useful for the calculation of computer-refined unit-cell
dimensions, and for the estimation of AI-Si distribution
directly from X-ray data. Separation of the 060 and 113
powder-diffraction maxima is highly sensitive to the state
of AI-Si order and is independent of composition for speci-
mens containing more than 70% potassium. The degree of
AI-Si order (defined by Z, equal to twice the difference
in the mole fraction of AI in the n versus the 12 tetra-
hedral position) for alkali feldspars ranging from highly
disordered sanidine to ordered orthoclase can be determined
as Z = -4.207 + 1.587 [20060- 20I13] (assuming CuKa
radiation). With highly precise X-ray data, this equation
can produce AI contents for the tetrahedral sites of an
unstrained monoclinic feldspar that are within:!: 0.012 of
those that would have been determined from a single-crystal
structure refinement of the same specimen. Values of Z for
alkali feldspars with less than 70{1fopotassium may also be
estimated from the 060 - 113 separation, and graphical
methods are provided for doing so.

Keywords: X-ray powder data, alkali feldspars, AI-Si order.

SOMMAIRE

elevee, cette expression peut evaluer la repartition de AI
entre les deux sites Ii coordinance tetraedrique dans un feld-
spath monoclinique sans contraintes Ii 0.012 pres des resul-
tats d'un affinement de la structure du meme echantillon.
La separation des raies 060 et 113 peut aussi servir Ii eva-
luer Z pour tout feldspath contenant moins de 70% du
terme potassique, Ii l'aide d'une methode graphique.

(Traduit par la Redaction)

Mots-des: donnees de diffraction X (methode des poudres),
feldspath alcalin, degre d'ordre AI-Si.
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AI-Si DISTRIBUTION IN ALKALI FELDSPARS 109

cussion). By studying a number of ion-exchange
series, therefore, it has been possible to separate the
effects of Al-Si distribution from those of compo-
sition on both the X-ray and unit-cell dimension
data.

As none of the parent feldspars used to synthe-
size these series is perthitic, the data reported here
apply only to unstrained alkali feldspars. To avoid
ambiguity the five series will be referred to by the
names of their potassium end-members: high sani-
dine, Eifel sanidine, orthoclase, adularia, and
microcline.

X-RAY METHODS

All feldspars were ground to fine powders and
mixed with semiconductor-grade silicon (a was
assumed to be 5.43054 A: Parrish 1960), which was
used as an internal standard in all of the X-ray work.
Data were collected on a nonautomated Philips X-
ray-diffraction system and Mark III data processor
using nickel-filtered copper radiation and a scintil-
lation detector. Scans were generally made over a 20°
to 60° 20 range at 1A°Imin (chart speed: 1.25
cm/min). Most of the data reported are based on
at least three such scans (see details in Hovis 1986,
Table 6).

Differences in the positions of diffraction max-
ima used later in this paper to determine Al-Si dis-
tribution were also measured with a Scintag Pad V
automated X-ray-diffraction system that employed
a monochromator in the detection system. Values
collected on the Scintag system are in good agree-
ment with the manually measured data.

RESULTS

Identification of diffraction maxima for unit-cell
refinements

It is not the purpose of this study to duplicate the
powder-diffraction data previously given for disor-
dered feldspars (Kroll et at. 1986, for sanidine - anal-
bite crystalline solutions). Rather, my main aims are
two-fold; firstly, I intend to show how Al-Si distri-
bution within topochemically monoclinic feldspars
relates to the positions of specific diffraction-
maxima. The availability of data on four topochem-
ica11ymonoclinic alkali feldspar series that cover vir-
tually the entire range of Al-Si distributions for such

feldspars leads to a definitive statement on these rela-
tionships. Secondly, I wish to provide help in index-
ing powder patterns to those who have feldspars on
which they want to perform full unit-cell refmements
using computer programs such as those of Burnham
(1962) and Appleman & Evans (1973).

X-ray data for topochemically monoclinic feld-
spars are presented in Figure 1, which shows the
shifts of diffraction maxima from the most ordered
to the most disordered feldspars (by solid and dot-
ted lines, respectively) at all compositions. For inves-
tigators who do not know the Al-Si distributions of
their feldspars, Figure 1 provides information on the
maximum variations in peak positions due to Al-Si
distribution. The figure thus is of value in identify-
ing various peaks found on powder patterns. It
differs from those given by other investigators in that
not all diffraction maxima are shown. Included only
are those peaks that are useful in performing unit-
cell refinements, defined here as peaks free of inter-
ference from (not overlapped by) other peaks over
extensive compositional ranges, and also having
intensities sufficiently high that they are likely to be
seen on an X-ray chart or "found" as peaks by peak-
finder programs on automated systems. The only
"overlapping" peaks plotted are those whose inten-
sities exceed the intensities of interfering peaks by
a ratio greater than 10:1.

As intermediate micro line has not been studied,
nor have its ion-exchange derivatives, no informa-
tion is available on diffraction shifts for this mineral
as a function of Al-Si distribution. Therefore, Figure
2 for topochemically triclinic feldspars applies only
to low micro cline - low albite crystalline solutions
having near-perfect order. As with Figure 1, only
peaks having no interference over extensive composi-
tional ranges are shown.

Any feldspar will generate more peaks than are
shown on Figures 1 and 2. Since some peaks have
been intentionally omitted from these diagrams,
investigators should use them with care. Compari-
son with Figures 2 and 3 of Kroll et at. (1986) and,
for K-rich specimens, with Figure 2 of Blasi (1984),
will be helpful. Note that even for the plotted peaks,
data should not be used in compositional regions
where the curves are dashed, or where interference
from another (but in some cases unplotted) peak or
set of peaks exists. Users of the diagrams must also
take care not to misidentify diffraction maxima that
are in the general vicinity of one or more other

FIG. 1. Positions of diffraction maxima for topochemica1ly monoclinic alkali feldspars as a function of composition
(NOr is mole fraction KAISi30s) and Al-Si c1istribution. Solid lines are for the adularia series, dotted lines are for
the high sanidine series. Data for the orthoclase and Eifel sanidine series plot between those of the other series.
Only c1iffraction maxima for which there is little or no interference from other peaks over substantial compositional
ranges are shown. Dashed portions of the plotted curves represent compositional regions in which there is interfer-
ence from other (and in some cases unplotted) peaks. The 28 values shown are for CuKa rac1iation.
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AI-Si DISTRIBUTION IN ALKALI FELDSPARS 111

unplotted peaks. In a few cases, the additional peaks
may not overlap the peak of interest, but may be
sufficiently near to cause confusion as to which peak
is the one shown in the Figures.

A good example of the problems that can arise is
illustrated by the 112 peak for K-rich monoclinic
feldspars, which generally is found to have a higher
value of 20 than the 312, 221 and 241 peaks (not
shown in Fig. 1), but nevertheless lies within 0.7°of
them. For an unidentified feldspar, there might be
a question as to which of the four is the 112 diffrac-
tion maximum. In such a case, the data for the peak
in question are best ignored, although in some situ-
ations it is possible that enlargement of Figures 1 and
2 will help investigators to read the angles on the dia-
grams more accurately. The author will send single
copies of enlarged versions of these Figures free of
charge to interested investigators.

To use Figures 1 and 2, it is necessary first to deter-
mine the approximate composition of the feldspar
in question, and also to ascertain whether it is
topochemically monoclinic or triclinic. To determine
composition, one should measure the position of the
201 peak, which occurs at a 2(}value between approx-
imately 20.95° and 22.05°. This value should be plot-
ted both on Figures 1 and 2, and a line drawn for
the appropriate composition through the data for all
peaks at that composition. Then, from the sequence
and exact positions of peaks along the plotted line,
one can generally determine whether the feldspar has
a topochemically monoclinic or triclinic AI-Si dis-
tribution. The 20° to 27° 20 range is especially use-
ful for this purpose. Note that feldspars that have
two peaks in the region 20.95° to 22.05°, or that have
a very broad single peak, are either perthitic or have
a broad range of compositions. In these cases, the
usefulness of Figures 1 and 2 will be limited.

As noted above, Figures I and 2 only include peaks
that are useful over large compositional ranges.
However, at anyone composition there may be a sig-
nificant number of additional peaks (that did not
meet the criteria for inclusion in the plots shown
here) that are free of interference and thus valuable
for unit-cell refinements. In the general case, there-
fore, Figures I and 2 should be used to identify use-
able data. By inputting these "safe" data into an
appropriate crystallographic program, one can per-
form a preliminary refmement of the unit-cell dimen-
sions. From these preliminary values, one can then
calculate the approximate positions of all peaks
(including those not shown on Fig. 1 or 2) using the
Bragg equation and the appropriate equation for
interplanar spacings (e.g., Azaroff & Buerger 1958,

Chapter 6, Table 1). An appropriate list of the indices
of peaks for which 20 values should be calculated
can be obtained from Borg & Smith (1969) for low
albite, analbite (listed as "high albite"), low (= max-
imum) microcline, adularia, orthoclase, and sanidine
(peaks for the last three being mostly the same).
Using the calculated positions, additional peaks can
be identified for use in a "final" refinement. It is
wise to base the final refinement on multiple X-ray
scans, preferably on equal numbers of forward and
reverse scans, as the data can be slightly different
for forward and reverse approaches to diffraction
maxima. Data for preliminary refinements, however,
may be based on a single scan.

Determination of Al-Si distribution from
X-ray data

Wright (1968) proposed a "three-peak method"
(later revised by Kroll & Ribbe 1987) for determina-
tion of the composition and structural state of an
alkali feldspar from X-ray data, and also a "two-
peak method" for determining structural state alone.
Although the 201 peak is an effective measure of
composition and does not overlap other feldspar
peaks at any value of Nor' the 060 and 204 peaks
are not entirely free of interference. For low albite
- microcline, the 204 peak overlaps the 062, 043 and
441 (as well as other) peaks at Nor values above
approximately 0.65, and thus is shown as a dashed
curve in that compositional region on Figure 2. The
060 peak for these feldspars is associated with simi-
lar problems at both the sodium and potassium ends
of the series.

For topochemically monoclinic feldspars, Figure
1 shows that although the 060 peak is suitable for
use, the 204 peak is overlapped by other peaks (such
as 262, 062, 043 and 350) over much of the
monoclinic "segments" of the various series. It is
only in the triclinic parts of these series that this peak
is free of such interference. Indeed, plots of 204 and
[20204 -20060]against composition clearly separate
the various series into triclinic compositional regions
(data for CuKa radiation given in Table 1B and Fig.
3). Because these feldspars are not found in nature,
however, the usefulness of the data is limited to syn-
thetic specimens.

Although some of the peaks chosen by Wright
(1968) potentially are problematic, the direct charac-
terization of alkali feldspars from powder-diffraction
data is very useful, especially for those who desire
quick and easy estimates of composition and struc-
tural state, or for those who do not have the means

FIG. 2. Positions of diffraction maxima for the low microcline - low albite series. Only diffraction maxima for which
there is little or no interference from other peaks over substantial compositional ranges are shown. Dashed portions
of the curves indicate regions where there is interference from other peaks. The 20 values are for CuKa radiation.
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TABLE 1A. SELECTED X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION DATA
FOR MONOCLINIC MEllBERS OF TOPOCHEKICALLY MONOCLINIC

ALEALI FELDSPAR SERIES STUDIED BY HOVIS (1986)

Monoclinio
Feldspar

~ SanidineSeries

7036
7060
8034
7058

7044
8008
7057

.9600

.8074

.7333

.5993

.4911

.4406

.3508

20.966
21.117
21.195
21.336

Eifel Sanidine Series

21. 433

21. 493

21.609

7052
7002
8203
72001B
8202

Orthoclase Series

7738
B18938
7814
7903

7908
7801
7905
7906

Adularia Series

7045
7049
7198
7007

7918
7196C
7914
73013E

.9972

.9682

.8602

.8602

.6776

.5365

.4917

.3835

.9917

.8359

.7083

.5557

.4346

20.961
21.094
21.216
21. 366

21.497

37.581
37.803
37.924
38 . 138

38.303
38.400
38.581

37.588
37.783
37.967
38.204
38.414

37.618
37.697
37.770
37.896

38.034
38.256
38.455
38.604

37.656
37.652
37.812
37.807

38.102
38.329
38.437
38.612

38.814
38.815
38.837
38.849

38.854
38.877
38.889

38.763
38.774
38.802
38.822
38.837

38.688
38.710
38.711
38.710

38.736
38.754
38.780
38.801

38.630
38.632
38.653
38.647

38.667
38.681
38.694
38.741

29060

41.544
41.550
41.579
41. 597

41. 549

41.673
41. 703

41. 581

41.583
41.612
41. 656

41. 693

41. 667

41.689
41.690
41.689

41.716
41. 746

41.801
41.825

41. 746

41. 747

41. 753

41.764

41.801
41.819
41.858
41.883

TABLE lB. SELECTED X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION DATA
FOR TRICLINIC MEllBERS OF TOPOCHEKICALLY MONOCLINIC

ALEALI FEDLSPAR SERIES STUDIED BY HOVIS (1986)

Triclinio NOr
Feldspar

.9649

.9343

.8719

.7885

.6981

.5707

.4652

.3814

20.956
21. 008

21.058
21.143

21.233
21.376
21. 497

21.587

20.963
20.962
21.072
21. 065

21. 261

21.407
21.470
21. 584

~ Sanidine Series

7919
8001
7059
7015

.2753

.1510

.1437

.0099

8201
72003
71102

Rifel Sanidine Series

.2898

.1553

.0032

Orthoclase Series

7815
7818
7735
8431

Adularia Series

7917
730 lIE

7927
7197
7190

.3021

.2376

.1101

.0135

.2585

.2308

.1879

.0753

.0103

29201

21. 681

21.813
21.823
21. 985

21.663
21.816
21.980

21.689
21.763
21.894
22.022

21. 725

21. 769

21. 793

21. 936

22.023

41. 799

41. 972

41.988
42.186

41. 776

41. 990

42.215

41.874
41. 969

42.119
42.300

41.967
42.010
42.077
42.241
42.336

51. 073

51.255
51. 251

51.452

50.998
51.192
51. 400

50.881
50.977
51.128
51. 289

50.839
50.907
50.961
51.093
51.175

9.4

9.3
high sanidine

.
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FIG. 3. Difference in 20 for the 204 and 060 diffraction

maxima for triclinicmembers of the four topocheIni-

callymonoclinic seriesof thisinvestigation.As natural

analogs of these feldspars do not exist,the diagram is

useful only for synthetic specimens. The 20 values here

and in subsequent figures are for CuKa radiation.

to determine cumputer-refined unit-cell dimensions.
To obtain higWy precise Al-Si distributions, both

diffraction maxima that shift substantially as a func-
tion of Al-Si distribution, and peaks that are free
of interference at most KINa values, are required.
Furthermore, the use of differences in 28 values, par-
ticularly between peaks that move in opposite direc-
tions as Al-Si distribution changes, is fruitful. As
most data pertain to topochemically monoclinic feld-
spars, the methods developed here apply only to such
feldspars.

Figure 1 reveals that three peaks in the 38° to 43°
2() range are among the most sensitive diffraction-
maxima to Al-Si distribution (peak positions assum-
ing CuKa radiation are given in Table lA). Values
(02() decrease for the 060 and 331 peak positions,
and that of 113 increases, as Al-Si distribution
becomes disordered. Thus, plots of [2()060- 2()Y13]

and [2()I13- 2()33dversus composition (Figs. 4, 5)
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FIG. 4. Separation of the 060 and 113 diffraction maxima for monoclinic members
of the four topochemically monoclinic series. Because this parameter levels off
with composition at NOr values above approximately 0.7, it can be used to deter-
mine the Al-Si distribution of a relatively potassic feldspar, even if composition
is not precisely known. Uncertainties in 2f) values here and in subsequent diagrams
are :t 0.01 o. Values of NOr are generally known to within 0.02.

clearly separate the various series. The difference
between these differences, i.e., the quantity [28060 +
20331- 2*20113](Fig. 6), also works very well.

The plot of [20060- 20113] versus NOr is the most
useful for characterization of structural state. This
20 difference changes from 2.7°-2.8° in high sani-
dine to 3.1°-3.2°, in the adularia series. Further-
more, because the 20 difference for each series is vir-
tually constant at NOr values above 0.7, it is not
necessary to know the precise composition of a feld-
spar in order to apply the method. It is sufficient
simply to know that the feldspar in question is rela-
tive potassic (20201less than approximately 21.24°,
assuming CuKa radiation). Because most natural
monoclinic feldspars with intermediate structural
states have relatively potassic compositions, the
060-113 separation has wide application as a precise
indicator of Al-Si distribution.

It has also been possible to successfully correlate
values of [20060- 20113]with specific Al-Si distribu-

tions, or values of Z, an ordering parameter for
topochemically monoclinic feldspars given by
Thompson (1969, 1970), where

(1)

and N Al is the mole fraction of aluminum in the
designated tetrahedral site. To make this correlation,
differen~ in 060-113 peak positions were calculated
from cell-dimension data in the literature for all
monoclinic potassium feldspars used in structure
refmements. Values of Zbased on bond-length data
were calculatedfor the same feldspars using equa-
tions given by Kroll & Ribbe (1983; see Hovis 1986,
Table 13 and related discussion). All data are given
in Table 2 and shown in Figure 7, along with aver-
age values for potassic members of the four ion-
exchange series used in this investigation. A linear
least-squares fit to the single-crystal data produced
the following relationship:
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Monocl inio Feldspar Ref. QK (A) 2g060 - 2Ett 13

Annealed Bifel aanidine 1 0.072 7.1823 2.726
Annealed Spenoer C 2,'

~: ~~:.
7.1780 2.723

High sanidiDe 4 7.1802 2.738
Eifel sanidine 7002 6 0.196 7.1845 2.802
Bifel sanidine 7002 6 0.240 7. 1862 2.761

Eifel sanidine 7002
~::~:*

7.1892 2.806
Bifel aanidine 7002 7.1879 2.812
Bifel aanidine (not 7002) 0.280 7.1918 2.806
Spenoer C

g::~:.
7.1965 2.931

Orthoclase 7.2019 2.979

Spenoer B 0.664 7.2108 3.103
Adularia 7007

g:~~:.
7.2055 3.081

Adularia 7007 7.2128 3.117
Himalaya orthoclase 0.820 7.213'1 3.132
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FIG. 5. Separation of the 113 and 331 diffraction maxima
for monoclinic members of the four topochemically
monoclinic series. This parameter clearly distinguishes
the various series, but differences from series to series
are less than for the parameters shown in Figures 4 and
6.

Z = -4.207(::!: 0.257) + 1.587(:!: 0.088)
[28060- 28i13] (2)

with a standard error of 0.048. Significant figures
beyond those justified by statistics have been given
in order to avoid roundoff error. The standard error
indicates that equation (2) (shown by the line in Fig.
7) is likely to produce a Z value for a particular feld-
spar that is within 0.048 of that which would have
been obtained from a single-crystal refinement of its
structure. This agreement results from uncertainties
in the fraction of AI in each tetrahedral site on the
order of ::!:0.012, reflecting only the statistics of the
least-squares fit and not uncertainties in the bond-
length equations of Kroll & Ribbe (1983).

3.2

3.0

2.8

1.2

0.3 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.00.70.4 0.8

FIG. 6. The sum of 20 values for the 060 and 331 peaks
minus twice the 20 for the 113 peak (equal to the differ-
ence between parameters shown in Figures 4 and 5) for
monoclinic members of the four topochemically
monoclinic series. Unlike the 060-113 separation, this
parameter is strongly affected by KINa value at all com-
positions. Thus, its application requires knowledge of

NOr'

1.0

TABLE 2. DATA USBD TO DETERMINE RELATIONSHIPS EXPRESSED IN
EQUATIONS (2) THROUGH (5), AND SHOWN IN FlGURBS 7 AND 8

Referenoes: 1. Weitz 19'12; 2. Cole et a!. 1949; 3. Ribbe 1963;
4. Hovis 1974 and this investigation; 6. Phillips 4:Ribbe 1973;
6. Brown et a1. 1974; 7. Ohashi 4:Finger 1974; 8. Colville 4:
Ribbe 1968; and 9. Prinoe et a!. 1973. Recent data of Blasi et
a1. (1987) and Soambos et 81. (1987) became available too late
for inolusion in the present work.

·
Z values used for series studied during this investigation are
as follows: Hi fel sanidine. an average value based on refer-
enoes f6, 6, and 7; adularia from referenoe '5.

High sanidine
and orthoclase, values oaloulated from equat.ion (15) of Hovis
(1986) and based on the monoolinio members of those series 'for
whioh NOr> 0.67.

+ All 29 values assume au K-alpha radistion.
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A(2G> [060-113]

Fig. 7. Correlation of specific occupancies of the tetrahedral
sites (expressed as Z, defined in the text) with separa-
tion of the 060 and 113 peaks based on data for natural
potassic feldspars used in single-crystal structural refine-
ments (open circles; data in Table 2). Solid circles are
average Z-values for K-rich members (NOr ~ 0.68) of
the four series of topochemically monoclinic feldspars
used in this investigation. The solid line corresponds to
equation 2. Although alkali feldspars are not likely to
achieve negative values of Z, extension ofthe fitted line
to such values is a reminder that ordering between T1
and 12 tetrahedral sites is nonconvergent.

As the mole fractions of aluminum in the two
tetrahedral positions are simple functions of Z
(Thompson 1969,1970), it follows from equation (2)
that these can be calculated as:

NAl.n =: -0.802(:t0.067) + 0.3968(:t0.022)
[28060 - 28113]

7.17

2.4 2.6 2.8 3.2 3.43.0

A(2G> [060-113]
3.4

FIG.8. Correlation of cK (Hovis 191!..6;discussed in the text)
with separation of the 060 and 113 peaks. Open circles
represent data for natural potassic feldspars used in
single-crystal structural refmements (Table 2); solid cir"
des are for the series of topochemica11y monoclinic feld-
spars used in this investigation. The solid line cor-
responds to equation 5.

and

N Al,n = + 1.302(:t 0.067) - 0.3968(:t 0.022)
[28060 - 28113]

(4)

There is also a good correlation between [28060-
28113]and CK(Fig. 7), the physical AI-Si ordering
parameter developed previously by Hovis (1986)
based on the Cunit-cell dimension of an alkali feld-
spar and its composition (Nor)' From a least-
squares fit of data for monoclinic feldspars used in
single-crystal structural refinements (Table 2), this
relationship (Fig. 8) may be expressed as:

CK=: 6.9719(:t 0.0125) + 0.0769(:t 0.0043)
(3) [28060- 28113] (5)
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Figure 8 is a confIrmation of the sensitivity of both
CKand [28060- 28113] to AI-Si distribution; it also
can be used in conjunction with equation (8) of Hovis
(1986) to estimate the Ccell dimension of an alkali
feldspar ("cobs") without a full unit-cell refInement.

Equation (2) will yield signifIcant errors if applied
to natural monoclinic feldspars that are substantially
more sodie than NOr = 0.7. The following equation
(Fig. 9, raw data in Table 1A and 1B), based on
28201data for topochemically monoclinic feldspars
studied by Hovis (1986), can be used to check the

molar ratio K/(K + Na) in a natural feldspar whose
composition is unknown:

Nor = 70.726(::1:9.973) - 5.6200(::1:0.9295) 28201 +

0.10936(::1:0.02165) 28~od (6)

Although many natural feldspars will have Nor
values greater than 0.7, certain samples of sanidine
will produce compositions nearer the middle of the
compositional range. Values of Z for these should
be estimated graphically using Figure 4 by interpolat-

1.0

FIG. 9. Values of 28 for the 201 peak as a function of composition based on the four
series of topochemica11y monoclinic alkali feldspars used in this investigation (solid
circles, high-sanidine series; open circles, Eifel sanidine series; solid squares,
orthoclase series; open squares, adularia series). The best least-squares fit to the
data is slightly nonlinear, and is given by equation 6.
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ing between feldspar series from Z values for the ser-
ies given in Table 2.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Figures 1 and 2 give data that will be useful to
investigators who wish to determine the Al-Si dis-
tributions of alkali feldspars via calculation of unit-
cell dimensions. The diagrams, however, intention-
ally exclude diffraction maxima for which there is
substantial interference from other peaks. Thus, it
will be helpful to use these diagrams in conjunction
with data provided by other investigators, e.g., Borg
& Smith (1969), Kroll & Ribbe (1983), Blasi (1984),
and Kroll et a!. (1986).

Equation (2) is provided for those wishing to
characterize the Al-Si distributions of monoclinic
alkali feldspars quickly without performing full unit-
cell refinements. Because this method employs a
difference in peak positions, it has the advantage of
requiring no internal standard in the work. For
accurate application, the feldspars in question should
not be perthitic, nor have Nor values substantially
above 0.7.

Although the methods described furnish
researchers with a quick and easy method to deter-
mine the Al-Si distributions and NOr values of
alkali feldspars, the estimates will only be as good
as the data collected. Multiple passes in both for-
ward and reverse directions at slow scan-rates are
essential for maximum precision. Even so, this
method will produce rapid determinations, facilitated
by the close proximity of the 060 and 113 peaks.
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